Join Fast Air as an Aviation Linecrew
Come join our team of aviation professionals providing distinguished client experiences.
As an integral part of our fast – paced organization, you will function as a cohesive member of our team by providing exceptional customer service
while carrying out your Aviation Linecrew duties.
Position Summary: reporting to the Operations Manager, this role is responsible for ensuring all aspects of the aircraft are taken care of to ensure
readiness for our clients. A great deal of this role is spent outdoors in extreme temperatures depending on the season. The position operates 24/7
and applicants must be available for a variety of shifts. If you are a positive customer service focused go getter we would like to hear from you.
What you will do:










Operate fuel truck and other company equipment on and off the ramp
Load and deliver product as required
Complete daily equipment checks to ensure safe operating procedures are followed
Transport customers in company van
Pick-up parts, supplies and catering with company vehicle
Marshall aircraft on ramp, load and unload freight and luggage
Carry out light cleaning and maintenance including snow removal, facility maintenance (cut grass/water flowers)
Clean hangar including moping as required, includes operation of power floor cleaner
Adhere to company policies, and foster a safe work environment

Preferred Skills:









Communicate clearly in English both written and verbal
Operate and pay close attention to detail in a high safety sensitive position
Ability to support and work within an industry- leading culture of safety
Possess excellent customer service skills
Problem solver that can think outside the box to find creative solutions to resolve issues
Excellent time management and multitasking skills while working under pressure at times
Possess skills and ability to maintain a respectful workplace at all times
Great can do attitude, that anticipate “what’s next” and most urgent with the ability to organize the team to get our clients what they
need

Required skills:








Motivated self-starter with capabilities to work within a fast paced team oriented environment
Working conditions are to be able to work outdoors in all-weather types and conditions around aircraft and machinery and in loud noise
areas
Must have the ability to obtain airport security clearance, criminal record check
Class 5 F license is required – Class 3 license with air brake endorsement preferred - will train right candidate
Must have a clean driving record
Transport customers in company van
Acquire license to drive on ramp (through WAA testing)

We offer a comprehensive benefit package including group health, dental and life insurance, coupled with a unique savings option matched by
the company.
Apply by sending your resume to hr@flyfastair.com

